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Necessities.

The “Foster” Hose Supporter.

: It’s the best supporter in this broad land : a supporter

i that has won its way, not through advertising or pic-

3 tures or displays or false promises, but just through

: «Dress Makers who know how” and satisfied patrons,

$ who didn’t, but do now. You can’t make a mistake if

£ you look, because,

«The Name is onthe Buckles.” oa i
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It has many imitators, but no competitors. It is not a

% question of price here, thie price is right—not any higher

$than thedon’t-last-amy-time-kind, but it is a question of

quality, and that isbest. _

; You cannot fulfill your dailyduties with a hose sup-

porter that doesn’t suppdrt.

. We have.the kind whighylsguaranteed to do its duty

inde of best ‘material g for service and style—at a

price that is safe. :

«TheFoster,” the Peer of Hose

Supporters.
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ISIE LOD
¢ Hammocks, Summer Underwear,

<~Summer Goods of All Kinds, for

Men, Boys,Women and Children.:

2

Our Dry Goods Department is the talk and pride of the

town, and our stock of Shoes, Hats and Dress Shirts has

them all beat.

OUR PRICES ARE VERY LOW.

FLK LICK VARIETY STORE, C.1. Hay, Monogr
BRRTRS
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The Original, Old Reliable

BEACHY'S HORSE & CATTLE POWDER,
the kind you used to buy. 25c. per Ib.

ilk Lick Drug Store.
FOURIERAERIS

New Store! New Goods!
We have opened a fine new general store in the M. J.

o, Glotfelty building, Ord St., Salisbury, Pa., and invite you

~. to come and inspect our nice, new line of Dry Goods,

Shoes, Groom ete.
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We startoidan entire new esee we ny L the

best and purest brands of goods. We solicit a share of your pat-

ronage, and we guarantee a square deal and satisfaction to all.

Howard Meager & Co.
 

EWEL RUNABOUT—S$600 Complete
oF Reliable and

Economical
Our 1907 Car is as near perfection as

the highest grade ofmechanical engin-
eering and shop practice can make it.

It comes nearer the ideal gonosption
ofagentlemen’shorseless carraige th:
any car that has yet been at

Can be operated by=nany member ot
Sy : 1s family Tho canbehn tutedWith

horse's reins. ri or ca °
Fully Guaranteed and testimonials. ogue

FOREST CITY MOTOR CAR CO.. Masslilion, Ohlo.

  

ole Early Risers
The famous little pills.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests t you eat.
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AVOID
Impure drugs are worse than

Bor death, you don’t want to take any risks.

ELIE
SELLS
SL

When it is a case of life

You want the purest, the $2

no drugs.

¥ freshest drugs that you can get, accurately compounded.

Accuracy and reliability in compounding are distinguishing feat- § 2

ures of our pharmacy. You get what your prescription calls for, and

get it promptly. This store contains everything that a first class

Y drug store ought to contain, and in the best quality obtainable. 4

PAUL H. GROSS, City Drug Store, &

Meyorsine Pa.

ye| Chicago, TI.
 

=Apresent dupy:
STAR.

Subscribe for THE
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GROCER AND CONFECTIONER.
Having purchased the well known Jeffery

grocery opposite the postoffice, I want the

public tdiknow tHat IT will. add greatly to

the stock and improve the store in every

way. It is my aim to conduct a first class

grocery and confectionery store,and to give

Big Value For Cash.

I solicit a fair share of your patronage,
and I promise a square deal and courteous

treatment to all customers. My line will

consist of
Choice Confectionery,

Cigars, Tobacco, ete

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE,

Country Produce,

SALISBURY, PA,

 

SECURTZ
GALL SALVE!

POSITIVELY HEALS

SORE SHOULDERS
SORE NECKS

OR BACKS ON

HORSES
AND

MULES
it Heals Them Anyway

in Harness, under Saddle
or idle.

If not sold in your town we will

send yqu FREE SAMPLE,if you
send us name of your dealer.

Put up in 25¢., 50c. and $1.00 Cans.
MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS.

SECURITY REMEDY GO.
Minneapolis, Minn.

FoRBARBWIRE & ALL CUTSVsE
SECURITY ANTISEPTIC HEALER

 

Murphy Bros.

RESTAURANT!
ZAIN

Headquarters for best Oysters,

Cream, Lunches, Soft Drinks, etc.

Try our Short-Order Meals—Beef-

Sausage, Hotsteak, Ham and Eggs,

Coffee, ete.

Meals to Order at All

ae.Hours!em

We also handle a line of Groceries,

Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars, ete.

We try to please our patrons, and we |

| would thank you for a share of your

buying.

MURPHY BROTHERS,

Joy BUILDING, SALISBURY, PA.

 

Estate Notice.

Estate of Samuel J. Lichty, Hoceased late
of Salisbury Borough, Somerset Co., Pa.
All persons indebted to said estate are re-

dnested to make immediate payment, and
ose having legal claims against the same

will present them Without elay, in proper
order for settlemen
A.M. LICHTY,aislrator, or his at-

torney J. OC. Lowry, Somerset, Pa.
Salisbury Borough, May 13,1907. 6-20

|*“Houghion Quality”

Staple and Fancy Groceries |
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REAR VIEW.

Style No. 70

The Trainer's Friend
The MatineeFavorite g.

Ten Styles in Racing Veliles
Ten Styles in Pleasure Vehicles
Catalog of each or both.

T MODERN PLANT IN THE WORLD.
THE Mos SURES THE PRICE.

EL HOUGHTON cowrany, MARION,
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Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the

| Stomach.
| For many years it has been supposed that
| Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion
| and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh, Re-
peated attacks of Indigestion inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomacth and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus caus-
ing the glands to secrete mucin instead of
the juices of natural digestion. This is
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
relieves all inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach,protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
a sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.

KodolDigests What You Eat
ake the Stomach Sweet.

Bottles Ma Regular size, $1.00, holding 2% times
the trial size, which sells for SO cents.

| Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO., Chicago, Ill.

SOLD BY E. H. MILLER.

FOLEY’
KIDNEY CURE

WILL CUREYOU

of any case of Kidney or
Bladder disease that is not

beyond the reach of medi-
cine. Take it atonce. Do

not risk having Bright’s Dis-
ease or Diabetes. There is

nothing gained by delay.

50c. and $1.00 Bottles.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

| FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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Baltimore & OliR R.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JUNE2, 1907.

MEYERSDALE.

|

|
! +Daily except Sunday. ¢Sunday

only. .
{ *Daily.

CONNELLSVILLE & PITTSBURG. De-
ds *5.44 a. m., 17.52 a. m. (local), *2.46 p. m
4.34 p. m.a.local). Arrive *10.55 a. m. (local)

*11.30 a *4.50 p. m., +6.50 p. m., *9.29 p.m
CHICAGO.Depart *246 p.m. Arrive *1130 a.

| m., *4.50 p. m.
CLEVELAND, Depart *2.46 p. m. Arrive

Pipi"BALTO., PHILA & NEW YORK,
Depart *11.30 a. 4.50 p. m., *9.29 p. m.
Arrive *5.44 a. 2.1m

CUMBERLAND, Departnsa. m. (local),
*11.30 a. m., *4.50 p. m. . (local), *8.29
p. m. Arrive *544 a.m, F1528a. m. (Iocal),
*2.46 p. m., *4.34 p. m. (loca1).
HNSTOWN and Yay Stations, Depart

a. m., +246 p. m.,* 31pm. Arrive $11.30
a m., +4.50 p. m., 7.153p.m

J  

CONTINENTAL CASUALTY COM-,
PANY.

Health and Accident Insurance—
Popular Monthly Payment Plan.

W. M. Pletcher, district manager of

the above named company, is in town,

and has organized an insurance club,

the monthly premiums of which range

from $1.00 to $2.00, to be paid each

month to Albert Reitz, cashier of the

First National Bank.

This appealsto every class. as sick-

ness and accidents are no respecters of

persons. Every one whose time has a

money value should insure against the,

loss of it by sickness.

Facrs SPEAK Louner THAN WORDS.

This company is 21 years old, and

pays over 200 claims daily. It has paid

to policy holders, $6,634,000. Cash cap-

ital, $300,000, and hase deposited with

the Insurance Departments of the dif-

ferent states, $200,000.
Insure now ‘with this old reliable

company. For further particulars, call

and see W. M. Pletcher, the District

Manager, at the Valley House.

You cannot tell what day you may

meet with an accident, or get sick, and

youcannot get a better sick and aceci-

dent policy than the Continental offers

you.

Main office, 1208 Michigan Avi.oy

ie siiee

NOTICE TO TEACHERS.

The Salisbury Borough School

Board will meet on Friday even-
ing, June 21st,1907, at 8 o’clock,

to employ six teachers at the fol-

lowing wages :

Principal 368,00 por mo.

| Grammar

2nd Intermediate 40.00

1st Intermediate.. 40.00

2nd Primary

1st Primary

Term, eight months.

All applications to be in the

hands of the secretary by 7

o’clock p. m. on above date.

By order of the Board.

C. S. LICHLITER,

a Secretary.
-

UNDERTAKING.

Latest and Most Up-to-date Methods

—Fine Stock.

The new undertaking establishment,

corner North and Center streets. Mey-

ersdale, Pa., is equipped with a full

stock of the most popular undertaking

goods, and the new undertaker, W. A

Clarke, comes well recommended as a

skillful embalmer and funeral director.

A trial will convince you. Charges

reasonable. Economy and Somerset

County telephones. tf
Segels

H&FDr. Milne is continuing the use

of Somnoform for the painless extrac-

tion of teeth, in his well equipped dent-
al office in Meyersdale. Too much can-

not be said of this wonderful anaes-

thetic. Nothing can be said against it

by the most critical. It is absolutely

harmless and perfectly safe. tf
en

Store and Fixtures for Sale.

I hereby offer my entire stock of

Confectionery, etc., together with my

Store Fixtures, for sale at a reasonable
figure, as I desire to quit business. For

particulars apply to
Ernis WAGNER,

Salisbury, Pa
rele

FOR RENT!—The large double

dwelling corner Ord St. and Smith

Ave., adjoining Dull Mercantile Co.'s

store. Will rent either the whole or

one-half of residsnce. Good lot and

outbuildings. Plenty of fruit and ex-

cellent water. Apply to

tf STEWART SMITH,
reet

EVERY TIME you hire a rig at the

Williams Livery, Salisbury, Pa., you

will get the worth of your money.

Somerset Countyisispnone. tf

tf
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WwW ANTED, MEN ANDWWOMEN TO

SWEAR and affirm before the under-

signed, when they have documents to

which lawful affidavits are required. I

also draw up all manner of deeds,

leases, mortgages, etc., neatly and ac-

curately, according to the require-

ments of the law. Typewritten work a

specialty.

A full line of legal blanks always on

hand. P. L. L1vENGOOD,

Notary Public.and Conveyancer.

STAR OFFICE, ElsLiek, Pa. tf

WHEN AMAN{TELLS YOU it does

not pay to advertise, he is simply ad-

mitting that he is conducting a busi-

ness that is not worth advertising, a

business conducted by a man unfit to

do business, and a business which

should be advertised for sale. tf
a

IT IS BAD BUSINESS to allow peo-

ple to look in vain through the col-

umns of Tue Star for an advertise-

ment of your buginess: tf

TRY IT I—Our Bouts EtBelle Type-
writer Paper. We furnish it blank, in
full letter sheets, 84x11 inches, for
only $1.10 per ream. We also furnish
it printed. when desired, at customary
prices. We also have many other
grades and brands of typewriter paper,
25d it’s all good.

SoMERSET COUNTY STAR.

| other

 

OUR DEAREST FOE.

The United States Agricultural De-

partment warns the farmers of the

country that the rat—the big Norway -

rat—is a most expensive luxury. It is

said that a healthy rat, and nearly all

rats seem to be wonderfully healthy,

will eat or destroy 50c. worth of grain

a day. The rat census has never been

taken, but the department suggests

$100,000,000 as the probable value of

the cereals consumed yearly by the

rats of the United States. The annual

loss by rats:in France is given as $40,-

000,000. The people of little . Denmark

lose $3,000,000 a year by rats. It is evi-

dent that the rat holes will bear look-

ing into, as President Lincoln said.

Rats consume a great deal of waste,

but that waste could be much better

disposed of. The rats are a heavy drain

on the profits of agriculture, and the

loss they cause is by no means confined

to food. :
The agricultural department tells us

that rats destroy eggs and young poul-.

try, pigeons, game birds and wild song

birds. They have been known to kill

young rabbits, pigs and lambs, and

even to attack children. Carl Hagen-

beck once lost three young elephants

because rats gnawed their feet, infliet- -

ing incurable wounds. They enter

stores and warehouses and destroy

drygoods—lace curtains; carpets, wool-

ens, silks—as well as kid gloves and

leather goods. They gnaw

through lead pipes, flooding buildings

with water or filling them with gas.

They injure furniture and the founda-

tions and doors of buildings. They eat

the insulation from electric wires, thus

causing disastrous fires. The average

fire loss in the United States due to de-

fective insulation is placed at $15,000,-

000 annually, a considerable part of

which is said to be caused by rats.

The Philadelphia Press thinks this is

a terrific indictment of the rat, but be-

sides, rats are the host of the germ of

the Bubonic plague, and they are the

active means of spreading that disease.

They are the most prolific of animals.

The young female begins to breed at

three months old,and will produce from

three to six litters a year, and ten little

rats at a litter. A single pair breeding

without check would in three years be

responsible for a rat population of 20,-

155,392.

Aft were not for the dogs, traps,

poisons and many other enemies of

rats, there would soon be no room on

the earth for anything but rats. Their

numbers are kept down, but the rat

population nevertheless enormous

and costly. The Agricultural depart-

ment has published a bulletin entitled

“Methods of Destroying Rats.” Every

farmer and every man who has rats on

his premises should procure this bul-

letin and put its precepts into practice,

says the Uniontown News Standard. .
erCet
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CHAMBERLAIN’S PAIN BALM.

It is an antiseptic liniment and pre-

vents bloodpoisoning resulting from a

cut, bruise or burn. It also causes the

parts to heal without maturation and
in much less time than when the usua

treatment is employed. It allays the

pain of a burn almost instantly. For

sale at Miller’s Drug Store. 7-1

GOT EIGHT YEARS.

Slayer of Truman Root, at Friends-

ville, Md., Goes to the Pen.

Cumberland, Md., June 15.—Judges

Boyd and Henderson, sitting as a jury,

yesterday rendered a verdict of guilty

of manslaughter in the case of John

Brown, for the murder of Truman

Root, at the home of Mrs. Mary E.

Friend, near Friendsville. It appeared

the men, who were lumbermen, had

quarreled over the woman, and Tru-

man was stabbed. Mrs. Friend did not

see the tragedy. Brown was sentenced

to eight years.

A YEAR WITHOUT SUMMER.

Recent Erratic Weather Revives

Memories of 1816,

Theerratic weather this spring has

revived interests in accounts of the

cold season of 1818.. In old newspaper

files it is known as ‘‘the year without a

summer.” There had been nothing

like it in the memory of the oldest per-

sons then living, and ‘there has beed

nothing like it since. May was a month

of frosts, and snow and ice formed an

inch thick, ’tis said. At least one man

was frozen to death in Vermont, where

snowfell to the depth of ten inches.

There was three inches of snow in New

York, and water froze in ponds on the

Fourth of July as far southas Virginia.

Corn was killed.
August was no better, and the suc-

ceeding months were cold. In the

spring of 1817 seed corn wes sold for $2

a bushel. Similar conditions were re-

ported from Europe.
In an Albany paper, dated several

years ago, James Winchester, ninety

years old, of Vermont, was quoted on

his knowledge of that strange summer

—Kansas City Star.

DO NOTN(EGLECT THECHILDREN.

At this season of the year the first

unnatural looseness of a child’s bowels

should have immediate attention. The

best thing that can be given is Cham-

berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy followed by castor oil as di-

rected with each bottle of the remedy.

For sale at Miller's Drug Store. 7-1 


